COR POR AT E SCREENI NG K I T

Bring Switch to Your Organization
Filmed in 11 countries and exploring 9 key energy resources, from coal to solar, oil to biofuels, Switch
takes viewers on an exciting world tour of the energy frontier. The film has been embraced by universities, government agencies, energy companies and the media, as a nonpartisan, scientifically based
exploration of our energy transition.
Switch is part of the Switch Energy Project, whose mission is to change the energy conversation, from
polarized to practical – so we can move forward toward a smarter energy future.
Host a private screening for your company and join the discussion!

Screen Switch
STEP 1: PICK A DATE AND VENUE
Screen the film on-site if you have good projection and
sound, or book a nearby movie theater through our friends
at Tugg, Inc. Click here to request a theatrical screening.
The film is 98 minutes long, so make sure you reserve the
room for at least two hours.
STEP 2: SPREAD THE WORD
Send email blasts to notify employees and put up posters
around the office. You can download these materials from
the Switch website.
STEP 3: TEST YOUR DVD
Make sure to test your DVD in the same equipment you’ll
be using during the screening. Contact us if there are any
problems.
STEP 4: KEEP THE CONVERSATION GOING
See the discussion questions below for ways to spark some
conversation after the film. Take 15 minutes to check out the

Switch web guide so you’re prepared for questions that may
come up.
STEP 5: SCREEN THE FILM AND ENJOY THE SHOW!
Introduce the project and if you’re having a discussion following the film, ask the audience to stick around. Take a
headcount and pass around the newsletter sign-up sheet.
STEP 6: TELL US HOW YOUR SCREENING WENT
Complete the Post-Screening Survey form.
Mail or email your newsletter sign-up sheet to:
1905 N. Lamar, Ste. 103, Austin, TX 78703
switch@arcosfilms.com
THE DVD IS YOURS TO KEEP!
Please send us an email if you have any additional screenings.

“Smart and refreshingly free of hot air.” – Washington Post
“Intelligent, honest and quite effective.” – Variety
“Agenda free journalism - that’s what makes Switch so impressive.” – Cinespect

Discussion Questions
Select a few, or use them all – but please be sure to include the first two.
1. List and discuss the benefits of energy efficiency.

new fleet of electric cars? Why is this important?

2. Why are our personal actions toward energy efficiency
and conservation so important to our energy future? What
can we do to make more of a difference?

11. How can natural gas be used as an energy resource?

3. What in the film surprised you and why?

13. How does geothermal electricity generation work?

4. What are your thoughts on how the film measures and
compares energy resources – by the number of people
each would power in a year?

14. What are the benefits and challenges for wind power?

5. What was your impression of the scale of energy consumption and production?
6. What does it mean to clean up coal and can we do it?
7. How did the film change your perspective on oil demand, supply and price?
8. How will the developing world change global energy
consumption and production? Why is this important?
9. What are the current and future biofuels technologies
discussed in the film?
10. Where would we get the electricity to power a huge

Thank You
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this
project! With your help, we can change the energy
conversation.

Contact
switch@arcosfilms.com | (512) 323 9400
Arcos Films, 3500 Oakmont, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78731

12. What are the two kinds of solar? How do they differ?

15. How do we consume electricity over the course of the
day, and why is that important?
16. Can electricity be stored in huge utility-scale quantities,
and why is that important?
17. What are the main benefits and challenges for nuclear
power?
18. Why do energy transitions take time?
19. Were there any emerging energy technologies you
would have liked to be included?
20. What should be the role of government in all this?

